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 In this paper, the performance of Complementary Split Ring Resonator 
(CSRR) based sensor is explored by varying the geometrical parameters of a 
sub millimeter crack. Behavior analysis of the CSRR based sensor is 
performed by variation in the parameters of crack. Variation in resonant 
frequency of sensor is observed in every case and is noteworthy for our 
purpose. This signifies the sensor’s ability to detect crack of different 
geometrical parameters on a metal surface.The effectiveness of the sensor is 
being contemplated through this approach which is appreciable. An 
illustrious performance of the crack detection sensor has been discovered in 
this analysis. Simulated results show the feasibility of detecting very small 
cracks upto 25 ?m width, in the metallic surfaces. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Detection of irregularities such as crack was a critical issue earlier in all structural components that 
leads to failure of the system. In 1990’s, near-field microwave and millimeter-wave techniques have been 
used extensively for detecting metal fatigue and assessing their various characteristics [1-3]. These 
techniques were employed to find the extent of corrosion precursor pitting and have distinguished credits 
over another standard technique like NDT, when identifying cracks in uncovered and covered surfaces. 
Moreover, they are reliable and cost effective techniques. In [4], open-ended waveguide sensor and dual-
behavior resonator (DBR) filters were also propounded for detection of micro-cracks in metallic surfaces. 
However, these works had some limitations like low sensitivity and low operational frequency. So, a 
complementary split-ring resonator (CSRR) with a micro-strip line was used in [5] to detect cracks in metal 
surfaces as narrow as 100?m while operating around 5 GHz. A CSRR sensor is printed over ground plane of 
a microstrip line and printed circuit board technology was used for fabrication. Being sub-wavelength 
resonators, CSRR are very small than the traditional microstrip resonators. CSRR behaves as an electric 
dipole that can be excited by an axial electric field. CSRR geometery presented in [5] is also being used for 
finding defects in metallic surfaces, using a substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) as in [6]. 
Maximum metamaterial transmission lines have been accomplished by loading the host lines with 
series capacitances and shunt inductances (lumped or semi-lumped) [7–9]. However, artificial lines loaded 
with electrically small resonators, such as split-ring resonators (SRRs) also known as left-handed 
metamaterial [10-11] or CSRRs [12-13] are being registered and employed in the designing of antennas and 
novel microwave circuits [14-15]. 
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Material reaction to electrodynamic fields is based on their electrical properties, like permeability, 
permittivity and conductivity. So, to observe changes in material Characterization of these properties are 
important. Material imperfections, such as submillimeter cracks in metallic, alter the electromagnetic near-
field distribution. This variation in the distribution of field (i.e. phase and magnitude) is an outcome of 
amendments in the medium effective essential specifications. These variations are used as an indication for 
the purpose of detecting crack, is the key element behind this crack detection mechanism employed in metal 
surfaces. Akin approach is being used to figure out defects in an aluminum plate. 
In the presented work, a sensor based on single CSRR is used to detect small crack of various 
specification. The analysis of CSRR sensor is carried out by varying the parameters of crack. Here 
performance analysis of sensor is of prime concern.The same model has been use to detect 100 ?m crack 
previously, in this work cracks smaller than 100 ?m are considered that has not been analyzed with previous 
proposed structure. Examining the sensitivity of sensor to be able to detect cracks of different widths in 
micrometers and depths in millimeter is being encouraged here. In this paper, a background of the work done 
in the area explored is given in Section 1. Section 2 presents the design and working of CSRR based sensor. 
Section 3 gives results and analysis. Section 4 gives conclusion of paper. 
 
 
2. DESIGN AND WORKING OF CSRR BASED SENSOR 
CSRR are small structures having sub-wavelength resonant frequency. These structure exhibits 
resonant behavior due to the internal inductance and capacitance present in it, according to Pendry's work 
[16]. The CSRR has an equivalent LC resonant circuit and is used for miniaturiazation [17-18], multi-band 
operation [19], in wideband filters [20] and detection purpose. A single CSRR etched out from the ground 
plane of the microstrip line act as a crack detection sensor as shown in Figure 1. Electric field perpendicular 
to sensor surface stimulates the CSRR sensor in a similar way to most employed SRR structure which 
requires Magnetic field for excitation [21-22]. At resonance frequency of CSRR an appreciable enhancement 
in energy densities of electric and magnetic field around the resonator can be observed. The perturbance of 
the Field around resonator lead to a shift in the frequency and this shift depends on the material under test. 
The various integral parameters of the material are important for characterizing changes in the material 
leading to a variation in resonance frequency. 
  
 
 Figure 1 CSRR structure 
 
 
In this proposed work, a variation in the resonant frequency is the indicator of the proper working of 
the sensor. Analyzing the performance of the sensor by varying the parameters of crack is main concern of 
this work. The sensor is designed by etching CSRR out from the ground of microstrip and is excited by a 
microstrip line as illustrated in Figure 2. This microstrip line act as a feeding element to the sensor. This has 
been used earlier as a stop band filter in [12]. Therefore it works in that frequency range where the 
transmission coefficient is minimum. A Rogers RO4350 substrate with a dielectric constant of 3.66, 
thickness of 0.75mm a permittivity???? of 3.66, and a loss tangent δ of 0.0031 has been chosen for design of 
sensor with the width of the microstrip line equal to 1.68mm. It is well known that CSRR's dimensions 
depend on its resonant frequency. So, larger dimensions of CSRR assumes higher values of inductance and 
capacitance, thus lower is its resonant frequency. Dimensions of a = 3mm, g = s = 0.16mm and t = 0.27mm 
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are selected for the fabricated sensor. The sensor operates near around 5GHz when placed over aluminum 
plate covered by a layer of thin Teflon film with thickness of 0.0762. Acquiring resonance at exact and 
particular frequency here is of least importance. 
 
Figure 2. Scanning mechanism of sensor 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The geometrical parameters of crack like crack width (w) and crack height / depth (h) are varied to 
analyze the performance of the sensor. To test the potential of sensor to be able to detect cracks of various 
widths and depths we have considered several cases. Geometrical parameters of crack like width and depth 
are varied keeping one of these parameters constant at one time as discussed below. Any value in the range of 
sub-millimeter for crack width and in millimeter for crack depth can be chosen for testing the performance of 
sensor. So, in this work initially we have selected (i) a crack with width of 75?m, keeping the width constant 
in this case and varying the depth of the crack from 1mm to 1.5mm, then to 2mm respectively. (ii) A crack 
with depth of 2mm is kept fixed and various crack widths are considered measuring 25?m, 50?m and 75?m. 
Secondly, analyses has also been carried out for the case when there is more than one crack on metal plate 
under test, considering two parallel cracks on the material surface. In this case analysis has been carried out 
by varying the separation distance between the cracks from 1mm to 3mm respectively. 
 
3.1. Performance Analysis of the Sensor by Varying Width and Depth of Crack 
i. Effect of crack depth of 1mm, 1.5 mm and 2mm 
Any anomalies in the material like cracks, lead to changes in the constituent properties of the 
material. These changes in the properties are very important in detection purposes. Such defects like small 
micrometer cracks influence the near field distribution of electromagnetic field. The disturbance of field 
around resonator causes a shift in the resonant frequency, which indicates the detection of crack by sensor. 
So, here we test the performance of the sensor by passing it over a defected aluminum plate having crack 
width of 75?m on it with 1mm height of crack. During scanning it is observed that the near field around 
resonator is disturbed that clearly shows that sensor is able to detect crack of 75?m width and 1mm height. 
Due to which the resonant frequency experience a downward shift as illustrated in Figure 3. Similarly, again 
for the same crack width of 75?m, while changing the crack depth from 1mm to 1.5mm, the scanning is done 
by moving the sensor over the metal surface and again a shift in resonance frequency towards lower range is 
noticed as shown in Figure 3. Further again keeping the crack width constant the depth is varied from 1.5mm 
to 2mm and similar results are registered. This analysis clearly depicts that the sensor is proficient enough to 
detect crack irrespective of the geometric variations in crack dimensions. 
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Figure 3. Transmission coefficient of the sensor for crack width of 75 ?m compared with aluminum plate, for 
crack depth of 1 mm, 1.5 mm and 2 mm 
 
 
ii. Effect of crack widths 25?m, 50?m and 75?m. 
In this case the crack depth is fixed to 2mm and an analysis is done by varying the width of crack. 
The sensitivity of sensor towards a crack of different widths can be observed here. As a sensor is passed over 
a defected metal plate, a variation in the resonant frequency is observed when crack depth of 2mm and width 
of 25?m is considered on the metal surface. Similar is observed when crack width is increased from 25?m to 
50?m. Further increasing the width from 50?m to 75?m of crack we again follow the same sensing 
mechanism and again a change is observed in the resonant frequency as shown in Figure 4. This variation 
shows that the sensor is able to detect cracks of different widths. It is investigated that even by increasing the 
crack width from 25 to 75?m the sensitivity of the sensor is still good. Thus the CSRR based sensor is 
capable of detecting cracks of different dimensions and is extremely appropriate for the purpose. This 
inexpensive technique of crack detection can be employed without any second thought and has a clear cut 
edge over other microwave techniques. 
 
 
 
                   
Figure 4. Transmission coefficient plot of sensor with crack depth of 2mm compared with aluminum plate, 
for crack width of 25?m, 50?m and 75?m 
 
 
3.2. Effect of Varying the Distance between Parallel Cracks 
We have considered different geometric parameters for crack in the above mentioned work and have 
seen that sensor is still able to detect cracks for both the cases in which either width of crack is increased to 
certain value or depth of crack is increased. A good performance by the sensor has been depicted in the work 
done so far. Investigating the performance of sensor by considering some different aspect for the crack is 
introduced. Furthermore, the performance of sensor is being examined by considering more than one crack 
on metal plate and varying the distance (d) between the parallel cracks. In this approach, for checking the 
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effectiveness of sensor we have considered two parallel cracks on the aluminum plate having separation of 
1mm initially between them and are placed at equal distance from the center of plate. The senor is moved 
over this defected plate. The fields around the sensor get disturbed. So, the resonant frequency gets shifted 
towards left which is desirable. Similar is seen when the distance is increased from 1mm to 2mm and then 
after 2mm to 3mm as illustrated in Figure 5. So, this signifies that this sensor has the capacity to detect more 
than one crack on same metal surface and even can detect at different distance of separation between cracks. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.  Transmission coefficient plot for the parallel placed crack at separation of d = 1mm, 2mm and 
3mm 
 
 
4. CONCLUSION  
The performance of the CSRR based sensor by varying geometric dimensions of crack has been 
analyzed and disclosed in this work. The proficiency of the sensor is contemplated by varying either crack 
width or crack height, keeping one parameter constant at a time and also by considering more than one crack 
on metal plate. This analysis explored that the downward shifting of resonant frequency in all the cases is an 
indicator of the ability of the sensor to detect crack of sub-millimeter dimensions upto 25 ?m. Thus through 
this analysis we can say that a remarkable performance has been unveiled by the sensor. Essentially, the 
shifting of the resonant frequency reflects the effectiveness of the sensor and in turn is also a good evidence 
for this analysis. 
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